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i ho ¥ 2 Wirth Bryan eliminated, “Tom” John- Cost of the Anthracite Strike. doing: First we would pay our debts, !

: WW <. ° son obliterated, Cleveland impossible, Hon. Galusha A. Grow, Congress- and that would make a whole lot of
i 3 1S 0 Chrstmas Gormon distrusted, and Hilladend one, man-at-large for Pennsylvania, who is People feel good. Then we would buy
: . 2 how a man must enjoy being a Demo- considered very reliable nuthority on [2 barrel of flour, a bushel of potatoes

: crat these early winter days.—Oswego the above named subject, gives the and a few other table delicacies; then, ;

al ° Parties & Times, following figures to show the loss to Where now you see only the signs of 3
# i 2 ee capital and labor ns a result of the |care and disappointment, you would 3

} ues 1011 Cha 5 ed CureRING words come from our ven- sreat anthracite coal strike: see the shining light of gladness: ilum- :1 p : erated leader, Bryan, who bids us be Strike began May 12, 1902, duration, inating the countenance of the editor.. “steadfast and hopeful,” and Insists days, 154. We would go to Sunday school every
® Hands. that “the party must now establish its Miners and others thrown out of Sunday, and join the Epworth League.

Of Needin character.” Let us not be discouraged

|

york.15,500 Te a oe reaa
BOO! They don’t 20 well Homeporta.Ym heer ISeltee Details of the total losses by reason of Preacher Proratpnd helps make his

! orvice =ars, or salary suc 1at he cou {ee imse: . : s the strike. p
: : 1 ; together. The Christmas established its character; it takes time : . : . and his family comfortably.

: a nice Embroidery or Lace, but a question of g z . to accomplish great deeds. Hopeful 1:085 in miners’ wages....... $20350000 vo‘e would contribute to all the2 : . Party is all right—but who ness Is one of .our strong points. Wa Loss of operators............ 68,800,000 benevolent institutions, and give the
2 ve ™ where to get it, and right here is where WE .wants the Chapped Hands? never permit ourselves to lose hope, al- Loss of merchants in mining 5 blind man on the corner a quarter,ral Port : ; ¢ hel ¢ . though we are occasionally a little shy L Som millNeda’ tactorios 22.750000 and for that we would get a poem oris thick ; come in with a newline to he p you out. Frost Cronm on steadfastness if there is any pros- ws 2 mills and factories Si a song. And last, but not least. we

f pears Uf i b <r peet of instigating a lively family row.

|

 €0%8d.......0... 000000,ae would buy some much-needed appa-From - . : The lack of steadfastness is partly re- Loss of merchants outside ratus for our paper, thus ie ussqueeze ! 3 ‘tho preparation par sponsible for the temporary upset in : Jisioton.+oee.LE 3Sons 10 print a beter and nestor paper

SA \ e e O X 1] e excellence (a la Francaise) Ohio, where Brother McLean played O% ol all days....... “8.000.000 Which would accrue to the benefit of
BHO ol, for TRI h che tag with Brother Johnson, and called 14088 Siness p nnentiy SL, our subscribers, and they would thasn New . Or geting 4 smooth, onaMH in the rebuke of Mr. Bryan. But Govt of troops in field... 1000 1 Gur taney bok sais tsa lace § We . nl E \ Ee . * ‘ . 2 & a lux,e a : of Embroidery just received and placed on pedless skin and for soften- wecling to hope, and whynot? Is not Cost of coal and iron police. . 3,500,000 Smi

rt > ‘fl ing rough patches. It is this an off year, and could anything be railway men in TE Markleton Sanitarium to Change i
oe 3 1 or 0] . Tr To Band worse than what has already happened? Bltrr au Gh Hands. :os ays sale is the finest grade of Embroidery eve finely perfumed, too! a yhapp Cost of maintaining idle men 545000] o Hands :

iit : : . ago Ii st. f yO 3 News says: iGr A : shown in town, and the price is what strikes Pri 15 ¢ . . = ein Z Dr mines and 5000000| BY deal just closed the large sani-
2 ° ArLoxN ou ristmas time we re-| machinery................. y yl iEche: rice, cents. ORG 4 tarium of the Markleton Sanitarium 1ae call the song the angels sang 1900 years = leom > iATs : t M y ) = :

2 a 2 Jou ago, “peace on earth, good will to men,” Total ............$197,390,000 abos Altona,oh Jos i
Cc oT 4 F 3 . 1 . f 3 Tell us if you don’t like it, and we wonder why what was proph- We FT Those who will run it ft th BY 5, ii 4 We can furnish you with sizes from So never come. Te. paste on corr Pains in the Stomach. akie it a 2 at time 1

: ’ ) : 3 is > Dr. r, the present physician 1:4: . y Like toothache, this is not a danger- |. p i: : . ¢ from 5 Al impossible? If so, then why did the 6 "lin charge, and P sa inch to 18 inches, and the prices are fro The Elk Lick angels sing about it on that night 1900 ous, but a decidedly unpleasant ail-| \n oe Lo  Diatsnary astiss:By i
4 , years ago? If angels must sing, asks ment. Persons who are subject to]. a 7 Ro 1

§ i to 50 cents a yard. Dru Store SE Ditote SanchITeTis whe Gods seq Lnttacks of It Will Ue Dloatod to Enos tioned acquire control of the sanitariom J] er F
. 4 3 y L by lease for a period of three years :

! dB sing the truth? Politicians often make
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that prompt relief may be had by taking with the privilege of purchasi t :We are the sole agents for the Re ox || rash promives to tien. when soliciting a oie or two of Chamberlaims Colle] 10 ihe b g purchasing at a
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— \ years, to sort of feel the pulse of the delphia North American says: :
ofsmall 4s 4 universe and see if that peace has| The contest between Deputy Secre- Diossmninss fhepresen: icythe

 hetling RERRRRSHR A H t] ’ arrived yet. But, seriously, if the |tary Martin and ex-Senator N. B- chaplain ? ie ;
stock and § 1d] ey S. Christian people believe at all in that Critchfield, of Somerset, for the office Thi 2 ftuel : . 3 i
Feed and ‘ ¥ THE FIRST promised peace, why is it that the |of Secretary of Agriculture under ie ThahTamsYA as it :

: vq oy iz . 5 Christian nations are known by their Pennypacker, recalls an unwritten of the inost Lealthy 1 § » 10 ye §
i : i , AL BANK £ LE superior skill in killing men, and their story of Critchfield’s efforts to secure doats f th only oeationg in this £

NG CO. a NATION 8 willingness to do so? Why thus fill the the appointment of Deputy Secretary LL brateeMision |
\. OHIO i <<®0OF SALISBURY.®&< i Owing to lateness of the world with a suspicion that even the after the creation of the Department of PE thn WiIntaL Oil ors i, > i
arene &® CAPITAL, $50 000 No. 6106. Christian ministers do not desire peace Agriculture by the Legislature of 1895. 1% aiwars wall RAiled tid. . oe i

= ’ di oy ’ E season Wwe are making a |nor preach peace, nor sing peace as the Critchfield was at that time chair- e patients, fl
, Modern fire and burglar proof safe and vault, affording 5 angels did? man of the Senate committee on agri- ry * Dew 55 wealthy, from 2

Ih Mh 3 absolute security. Offers every accommodation consistent , raa culture. Frank N. Moore, of Bradford, 2 oa sec fons 0 the country. The :
; ij) | ‘ with safe and prudent banking. 5 Tue Dayton (Ohio) Daily Press voices was chairmanof the House agriculture © i ma Ing Improvements to the .

vaeeasWe Solicit Your Business...... 8 0 fil ; Olle lf our sentiments exactly in the following committee. Both took an active in- main Line _ this section recently §

: OrricERs :—J. I. Barchus, President; H. H. Maust, Vice & tribute to the old soldiers, the defenders terest in the biil creating the depart- 4 rig ? 1) es for, and con- 1
ET ts | President; Albert Reitz, Cashier. = in ripe ia stock to of our country: “Yes, there are a pent, and helped to overcome the op- i oh M rong ibe grounds,

: Er Direcrors:—J. L. Barchus, L. LL. Beachy, H. H. Maust, P : 2 million pensioners on the list. Thatis, position to its passage. Thomas J. i oing this Mr. Harrison and the
: A. F. Speicher. A. M. Lichty, A. E. Livengood, I. A. Maust. 2 there are a million survivors of the Tdge, of Wast Chaterfor many’ years civil engineers under him changed the }
= i select from. civil war who, by their heroic endur- channel of the river so as. to make it i
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votes, and then fail to carry out their
pledges after they are elected ; but why
should the angels make any promises
at all, if they were never to be realized?

But the world is waiting patiently for
the dawn of that promised peace, and
making big guns and gunboats and
killing off a few million people every 10

 

ance and patriotism earned all that
their country can pay them in the way

of bodily comforts and wholesome

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. This
remedy is equally valuable for children,
and when reduced with water and
sweetened is pleasant to take. For
sale by E. H. Miller.

Critehfield’s Ambition.

A Harrisburg dispatch to the Phila-

 

Secretary of the State Board of Agri-
culture, was the only applicant for
chief of the department, and soon after

the bill became a law he was appointed.

stipulated price, which price has not
been made public.

"The Markleton Sanitarium company,
of which James 8S. Hitchman, of Mt.
Pleasant, is president, has had charge
of the sanitarium for some time past.
The largest present owners of the sani-
tarium are Dr. John Barnett and the
Hitchman heirs Miss Barnett, of Mt.

run through the sanitarium park and
used the old channel for a short dis-
tance as a road bed.

nourishment. They earned more. Critchfield was an applicant for |g a!
: a aising Rates for a Poor S y: § " S. C, HARTLEY, You cannot set a price on patriotism in Deputy Secretary, and was strongly Th s Srvice' go C RI M we!PHee war; for that patriotism may mean the endorsed by the Pennsylvania State c 2 ry Cova? (apnoneF

: : 3 : en ompany has sent out a circular advis-FINEST DISPLAY OF price of the lives or the happiness of Grange and kindred organizations. | .. | | [ \ ; ! J M eycex sdale, Pa. those who have immolated themselves Moore appliedfor the office of Dairy "8 the patrons of a new schedule of
3 s : © Evaporated Fruits ev- on the alter of their country, All the| nda Food Commissioner, Each de. ausSeu January 1st, 1903.

Bs i > ‘ : :

| » er ef hibited in Salis- comforts and the peace we now enjoy ;nanded that he be appointed as a re- } f an a vance upon the old
H i = Toy were purchased by the heroes of the ard for his services for the bill. But| 50 [Of service, as seen by the

, by  N.Y.      
bury, at

LICHLITER'S
 

LOWEST PRICES.

Also a fine line of

Christmas Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Bananas, Figs, Dates, Cran-

berries, etc.

Everything to suit the most fastidious purchaser, in price

and quality.
og

 

 

We Are Selling a
(reat Deal of What?

Why, Thompson’s Home-

made Bread, just the kind

Three

large 10 cent loves for 25

that mother bakes.

civil war, at the sacrifice of their best

ahd their dearest hopes. The wretch
and ingrate who would deny these
veterans the partial payment of that

debt deserves nothing but contempt.
Accursed be the nation that grudg-
ingly repays what it owes to its pre-

servers. Nothing is too good for the
veterans of the civil war. The best we
can do for them—in our limitless way
—is but a feint at squaring the debt we
owe them!”

—————

Governor Hastings declined to appoint

either on the ground that, being mem-

bers of the Legislature, they were in-
elligible.

Critchfield’s term in the Senate ex-

pired at the close of the ’87 session,
and he has since been an unsuccessful
applicant for one of the numerous jobs
at the machine’sdisposal. He is handi-
capped in his present efforts to suc-
ceed Hamilton by the opposition of
both Republican factions at his home.
The indications are that Martin, who

 

schedule, which is given below. A
kick is being registered by a number
of the patrons, not so much on account

of the advance in the rate as on account
of the “rocky”service the company has
been giving.

The company would earn a barrel or
two of merry wishes if it would instill

a little more system into its business
and send some one around to repair
the circuits when they get out of order,
says the Berlin Record.

The new schedule of rates is as
follows, per year:

   

 

    

  

 
  

  

 

   
 

   
: SSHEBResares Heads Should Never Ache. is backed by “Oleo Bill” Brown, will ; ies

Ml 9 cents, or 14 for $1.00. Never endure this trouble. Use at |be promoted to Secretary. Business rate within borough| il i ; 10 : : eA limits, private circuit, telephoneI . once the remedy that stopped it for iz — in residence or place of busi-: PER . : W Gi ( Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.— Don’t Worry. BOBS. $24.00
- 2 — — - ¢ Ve Oupons ie Wn0iAow Jiebm This is easier said than done, yet it Business rate within borough

4 p red me of sic eadac Si a
, ¥ We claim to be the Lowest Pricep WrHiskey House. We really sell > 3 from tor re Aa a may be of some help to consider the| limits,party circuit, telephone

: whiskey as low as $1.10 per gallon, and mind you ; distilled whiskey—not a R Be suiee oF Iwo yaar, matter. If the cause is something over in residence or place of busi-decoction of chemicals—but af gor igs new and goder proof. Or ( J ( al Headache, Constipation, Biliousness. 1... you have no control it is obvious| ness. 18.08
“CasPER’Ss STANDARD” 10 Year old whiskey is a liquid joy! It is actu- 0 \ 0 o 25¢ at Miller’s drug store. . : : ide 1eha ?

ally produced by honest Tar Heels in the Mountain Section of North Caro- ) " that WORTYIng will nou help the onbte Riragnes Tate yiihin borough. lina by the old time process. Every drop is boiled over open furnace wood A Billville R in the least. On the other hand,if imits, private circuit. 18.00
‘. fires, in old style copperstills, in exactly the same way it was made by our So you need not buy all pmaneo. within your control you have only to Business and residence rate with-

grandfathers a century ago. First rate whiskey is soldat $5 to $6 per gal- & ¢ ti “To prove that I love you,” wrote a|act. When you have a cold and fear in borough limits, private eir-#& lon, but is not any better than Casper 8 STANDARD. Itisthe best produced 8 at one time. Georgia swain to his sweetheart, “I'm an attack of pneumonia, buy a bottle of cuit, same subscriber—If can be
and must please every customer or we will buy it back with gold—we are 5 Bout to. drink esrbolic acid for vou hamberlain’ h R iv dus hom,
incorporated Under the Laws of N. C., with an authorized capital of $100,- & We remain your servants. 2 ou : ganoon for TOU, C 2I9eP 3s Cough Remedy and use| placed on same circuit, for both %

i # 000.00 and the Peoples National Bank and Peidmont Savings Bank of Wins- an’ carbolic acid is the most painfullest it judiciously, and all cause for worry rates : i
# ton-Salem, N. C., will tell you our guarantee is good. This old honest, of drinks 1” as to the outcome will quickly dis- : ; ook 25.00
=BeuthNTR o WV ) 1 | f Il IX 0 i 0 | To which the young woman replied appear. There is no danger of pneu- Coal operator’s rate, within bor-

! & ore,Ce in plain sealed boxes) 5 Quarts $2.95, 10 Quarts = . ’ (1 1D i Q / Al brielly, nnd with Sympathy: , monia whenit is used. For sale by E.| ough limits, private circuit, res-
% 2 $5.00, Express Prepaid Anywhere in U. S. All orders and remittances & Ef you hain’t already done drinked H. Miller. idence or place of business, 25.00
tT & (in stamps, cash or by check, ete.,) as well as requests for confidential price | _ : it, an’ yer mind is made up, why don’t eh Tn ri:

: £2 list must BE ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS : = a . sou come an’ let dad’s mule kick you? : Lestdence aig’ within borough
Y. & a ’ #| M&FCLOCK REPAIRING, Gun-|Y° Sh Joudad's MU x02 You What Would an Editor Do? limite, party cireuit, for busi
reethinge = S. C. S. CASPER CO0., Winston-Salem, N. C., U. S. A. %% smithing and many other kinds of re- It’s more sudden, an’ what’s more you’d Sota ohe Bas asked what would ? g ? >

>: = : @ pair work done neatly, promptly and nevar know it I”—Atlanta Constitution. Dome one fing Bs fea vy 18L OR an ness subscribers on same ex- |

y R \ : [ » | : Main Office and Warehouses: Nos. 1046-46 Liberty and 1, 3, 4 and 5 Maple Sts. substantially. All work left at the editor do if all his subscribers should change 12.00i ; § meses pm Theoph. Wagner residence will be : Bn pay up their subseription? Most of Tee fori) 1 # Ie s | ad 2 ® promptly attended to, at reasonable New Century Comfort. us would haveto replyas did the con- | Business or residence rate, local
i . e prices, by the undersigned T2113 es : 2 ; ;

iC. & 10 . y : : "Bex. WAGNER Millions are daily finding a world of tented boy to Mr. Lenox, when asked services only. 12.00y Bowels, 2) 1S eo PER ad O11. tf Salisbury, Pa. comfort in Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It what he would do if he had a dime | FOR SERVICE OUTSIDE BOROUGH LIMITSera Infan- Bl kills pain from Burns, Scalds, Cuts, now. “I do not know sir, I never had | Business 3. party cireuiommoit to >. . i | business rate, party circuit, tele-
? sraseastas RRISAAR BREE . Grn ; Bruises; conquers Ulcers and Fever so much.” Butif we had all our money| phone Hi Fesidonce ot place of
nt to take. fp oo — ” TIT — |. LEAGEN TS WAN TED! 0. W. P.| Sores; cures Eruptions, Salt Rheum, | that isin the pockets of our subseribers | © BSidonce OF peace of :
SS, 7 . 9 ° Kid, Jha frentenaas100. Boils and Felons; removes Corns and (and we have great confidence in them, business. $24.00

co. andl Foley S Honey and Tar Foley 8S ney Cure Sample 95 cents. R. ‘B. Jones, 830 Warts. Best Pile cure on earth. Only| for some of it has been there for a good Residence rate, partycircuit, 18.00
Maryiang. heals lungs andstops the cough. makes kidoeys and bladder sights Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. tf | 26c at Miller’s drug store. while) this is what we would feel like | Farmers’ rate, party circuit, 18.00

  


